
“Pay out your nets for a catch” 

“Master we worked hard all night long and caught nothing” 

“but if you say so” 

I love fishing. It is quite a while since I have been by a water bank, but still I love fishing. 

I personally was never very good. But I knew one or two people who had real talent. Who could read 

the water. Who knew which bait, and which tackle to use. A characteristic of such people was the 

calmness with which they worked. The fishing lines did not get tangled. The cast generally hit the 

spot. They observed and acted upon what they saw.  

They experienced disappointment but frustration never seemed to affect them. 

What is more they always had the humility to try something different, even new. 

In the very long process of becoming so good, they were always prepared to try. 

 

Remaining faithful to the challenge. 

Often I have been told by people with less talent, that they have twenty years’ experience. When in 

fact they have one year’s experience which has been repeated twenty times. What is more 

circumstances change. That which is possible for a young winger playing football for Blackburn, is no 

longer an option for an older and wiser midfield player now dependent upon the use of brain, and 

not body. Indeed eventually the options of youth, and many circumstance, are closed down to us. 

Then we are called out into the deep water of the unknown. Here asked by Christ to try, in this 

unfamiliar place.  

Failure is always an option.  

Those who never failed never tried. 

Indeed the reward is rarely in the achievement  

The greatest challenge to be found, when nothing seems to work. 

 

Potential is always enormous 

Be that as a fisher, or as an Apostle. 

As long as there is breath in your body, Christ is calling you 

Calling you to learn, to humility, to take on, to let go, to risk, to protect 

To move beyond the seventh wave into deep water 

That is death 

Come the day that we are called to follow Christ into eternity  

May we then discover that our nets are full 

Indeed may we need call to the companions who shared our life, to come to our aid. 



 

 


